Cosmic Wave Feedback

What People Are Saying…

“Noted Nashville studio and road
sideman John Calzavara takes the
well deserved spotlight on this CD
which is inspired but not preachy.
His songs transcend the boundaries
of any particular faith and focus on
what is common to us all.”
Ed Salamon
Country Radio Hall of Fame

“Melodic and hypnotic. You’ll want
to hear it over and over again.”
Brady Seals
Little Texas, Hot Apple Pie

www.reverbnation.com/johncalzavara

“I find Cosmic Wave to be
peaceful and soothing to the
point of washing away worries
and anxieties. John is an
amazing musician who has
sculpted a beautiful work of art.
Cosmic Wave is a beautiful
album of music that promotes
prayer and spiritual reflection.”
Brian Edwards

“Great music! Very positive
and refreshing like a morning
cup of coffee. It is really life
asserting, giving you
optimism and energy to
enjoy every moment of your
life.”
Sveta Yatsky

“What a pleasure to hear these
clear, uplifting sounds. The
album leaves you feeling light
and happy. You will find yourself
smiling at Positively Buoyant, and
then meditative over the
wonders of Adam’s Clay. You
are left with an all around
peacefulness to ponder this
Cosmic Wave we are all riding.”
Mary Cantrell

“John’s music puts me in
another place. I can break
away the daily grind and
settle in a world of smooth
colors, calming sounds and
fresh air.”
Ron Halman

“Only from the genius musical mind of
John Calzavara and his latest CD
offering, Cosmic Wave, can you hear a
little bit of banjo and dobro in jazz tunes
you would listen to in your car on a crisp
fall day driving down a winding road with
the top down.
The multi-instrumentalist sax man can go
toe-to-toe with the likes of Dave Koz,
Boney James, Candy Dulfer, Gerald
Albright, Tom Scott, David Sanborn and
Grover Washington, Jr. Catch John’s
Cosmic Wave. You will want to ride it
(and play it) over and over again!”
Lety Perez

“John is a very talented musician.
With his debut Cosmic Wave Album
his talent really comes through. It is
positive, upbeat, refreshing. My
favorite track is New Home. I’m
already looking forward to his next
album.”
Ruben Gomez

